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JUNE 18 1903THE TORONTO WORLDTHURSDAY MORNING2
itcia- h as Tfcafc

T) UTLDRRK'. LABORERS WANTED 
4> wngos M coûta p.n- boor. Apn'r to 
hoc rotary of Hu I liters' ExchangeHorse Pasture :The Standard Bank of Canadatlon had chosen their own judge*? But 

In that the government had butided bet- 
... „„ , ter than they knew. By their own

What Charece Meant. votes the men accused of high crimes
The charges first made involved tne and mfsdomeanors chore the Judges who 

Provincial Secretary, and. In the sec- were t|l (ry them- and by their own 
ond place, a charge of conspiracy was voteg they win endorse the Judgment, 
made against the other members of tha U(>w Bad(y bad the Liberalism •ot tha 
government. Both were Incorporated In ■ day fauen away from the Liberalism or 
the Instructions to the Judges. There bysoni. days! It all went to shefw that 
was practically no evidence rejected, , jf you scratch a Russian ypu find a 
and the whole proceedings of the court, Tartar; if you scratch a Liberal you 
so far as the evidence was concerned, flnd a mixture of demigod and tyrant 
were most satisfactory. The well- 
known character and impartiality of

warrant the finding. The Commission
ers were ordered to make a finding.

- - - - - - - - - - 1
Be Sure
and See
Our Ad ■
To-morrow

X70UXG MEN AND WOMEN, I.RaRV 
A telegraphy. Ears forty to one hun- 

died and fifty dollars monthly. We eh-o 
thorough tuition In railroad and commercial 
worli. Day anil evening Classes. Kor par' 
tleular* write Doniln ou School of Tclcce. 
phy. Yonge-elres't Amide, Toronto

1 ■ A

REPORT OF THE DIRECTORS.■
%

The shareholders of the Standard Bank of Canada held their 28th annual 
meeting at the Banking House In this city yesterday at noon. The following 
report was presented : ,

The Directors have the pleasure to submit the 28th Annual Statement 
of the business of .the Bank for the year ending 30th May, 1903. The business 
during the past year has been good, and a healthy Increase in all depart
ments Is noticeable. . . .

The net earnings, afthr due provision has been made for losses, interest, 
etc., amount to $181,893.48 which, together with the b stance of Profit and Loss 

forward from last year $7,613.31, amounting to $189,506.79

ea
i ! Three miles from the head of Broadview 

Avenue pn the
for

such as Russia cannot surpass.

the men appointed warranted the l e- ! ... . Question of patronage,
lief that the charges would be thoroly ; M™Vhftn“ y read f^m the evidence to 
Investigated,and the consensus of opm- • v ,h't vr Gamey had made some 
ion at the close of the Investigation »^ow that Mr. ^™e'h"a£remler salll
great ^hnpartiaîlty ïïd de" In* I TZl^—CX

Ilf t^TrevTnt^e ÎÏÏSVjSS of '

Then the government allowed the =c 
prosecution the choice of their own

Opp Sr.James Cefhedra/a counsel, and they Chose men of high „ „ th moTe necessary
I standing. NV> complaint could he rg ^ould have cleared them-

. ■ ; made of the way In which they hal i seives ,.
' conducted the case. The counsel for ' Mr whitney then quoted the Judges 
the defence had also conducted their ; ag ' , tbat Gamey “asked much but

■ case with great ability and care. I t .jttie " There is the admission that
There could be no complaint that the ^ t sôme at any rate-

■ i evidence had not been all put In, for _ , Y Forget r
Æ they had the statement of Mr. Blake. . ion thenW who said that all the evidence had The leader ot th® then

been submitted. commented on the st-rsestlon o f Mr
Stratton to Mr. Hammond to iorget 

Charge* in Order. Bome 0f the things." Imagine the sit
Turning to the charges there were uatkm. he said. It Mr. Gamey had sug- 

four of them: Bribery by patronage, jested" such a thing to one of the wit- 
the withdrawal of a protest; the pay- nesses.
ment of money, and conspiracy on the He did not desire to. attack the Pro
part of the government to change the ' vincial Secretary because he believed 
political faith of a member. It was that there were men on the government 
no crime to bestow patronage, unless It side just as guilty as the Provincial 
was done with the Idea of changing a ! Secretary of any Impropriety. Only 

he hoped it would not be considered member's political faith. But It was that the Premier undertook to laud the 
the greatest event of the session, and shown that the member for M.initoulln ! provincial Secretary, it would not have 
the session might fairly be counted one liad *iven evidence of his intention to i been necessary for the speaker to say 
the . ession might fal y support the government before the What he intended to say. How did it
of the most useful sessions of tnte le- question of patronage was spoken of i come that many leading Liberals had 
gislature, as far as legislation was con- at all. Indeed, Mr. Gamey had received ^id that no matter what was the out- 
cemed To the minds of many, how- no patronage. Taking the evidence of ; Come of the investigation they would 
cernea. To tne minas or mu v. member's disposition to support the j get rid of Stratton
ever, charges made by the member government with his signed statement why did not the Premier go into the
for Manitoulin on the 11th of March, ! that he was a supporter of the gov- box and explain how the letter from 

„„ f„r largely than the ord- ernment, the charge fell to the ground. Mr. Gamey came into his possession?
loom up far more largely man 1 . After his letter any man would assume The Premier sat still when he was ask-
lnary work of the legislature, isaiur j that he was a supporter of the gov- , cd the question previous to the investi- 
ally they attracted a great deal of ernment. It had happened before In ga.t:on, tho he had the letter in his 

,1,,.. w,re worthy of a great the case of Prince Edward and Parry possession, and he had not gone into the 
attention. y . were Sound, and such things would be as ! box to explain his position, altho the
deal of attention. Tne cnarg ■ long as there was party government. j judges said fit would be necessary for
quite unexpected, at least, from the Nothing Bad in Letter. j him to be called-

*lde of the House. They The Judges said there was nothing

Dollar
Saving
Bargains

w tresraarer
DON MILLS ROAD XV ANTEP-rfiRST CLASS SHIFT# 

H Apply Don Valley Erick Yard.

XT 1LLI.NEKY IMI'limKJb vN~
Jjl. prentice**ood wages, steady 
IClox Mfg. Co., IS Wellington streetFour Dollars a Monthaccount brought

have been appropriated as follows :
Dividend at the rate of 10 per cent, per annum, paid 1st

Dec.. 1902 ....................................................................................
Dividend at the rate of 10 per cent, per annum, payable 

1st June, 1903 
Added to Rest Account
Carried forward at credit of Profit and Loss Account..........  14.506.79
Agencies of the Bank have been otppned duflng the year at Bay-atreet 

(Temple Building), Toronto; Beaverton ; Lucan; Orono; Parkhlll ; and Wel
lington, Ont.

The usual Inspection of the Head Office and Agencies has been made, 
and your Directors have again to express their satisfaction with the zeal and 
efficiency which the various officers of the Bank have displayed In the per
formance of their duties.

Respectfully submitted.
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HALL
Canada's 
rs: Clothiers

*4$50,000.00partmen-t- _
“Very well, then,” said Mr. Whitney, 

that the other 'S EWING MACHINE OPERATORS 
wanted on Indies' and children'» haul 

"Mtr: nice, dean, llgnt line: high*.. 
"•»ge* and steady employment. Alw Indgh- 
Jgii I» to learn. Knox Mfg. Co, 4S and itn 
Wellington East.

50.0uu.00
75,000.00 Abundance of shade, water and grass guaranteed.

Now is the time to turn out carriage and saddle horses.

DONLANDS. 
Telephone IN 2520-

ed 7

aed

rpEN SMART YOT'NG Dllil.S TO LEARN 
A special trades in wholesel» mil'Inert 
House clean, light work, steady employ! 
ment. Knox Mfg Co.. hO Welllnctén 
East.

t.

FRANK ELLIOTT, We
el

We-T 7" OP NO GIRLS WANTED TO PACK 
1- wholesale millinery. Good wagea 

«tende work. Knox Mfg. Co., 4R Welling, 
ten street Fast.

AMUSEMENTS.

GUILT ESTABLISHED
ON SEVEN POINTS.

WeW. F. COWAN.
President.

i HANLAN'S POINTToronto, 30th May, 1903. TO RENT

T 0 rent-large desirable fur.
1 nlshed summer residence at Hamilton- *

s,l'nrht,*lx„lwlrTCn’s' ADPlY Meaklns S,
Sons. Hamilton. Out.

Continued rroro Pag* 1. PROFIT AND LOSS ACCOUNT. BIG FREE SHOW•i

cn.DR.
ÏjOST.EVERY AFTERNOON AND EVENINGDlrl^nd No. 54, paid 1st De<?.,

Dividend Nn. 55, payable 1st
•Tune. 1003 ...................................

Trnneferred to Reserve Fund.. 
Balance carried forward ............

Balance of Profit and Loss ac
count brought forward from
.31 Ft May, 1002 ..........................

Profits for year ending 30th May. 
1003. after deducting expenses. 
Interest accrued on denosits. 
nno mnk4nsr prov'slon for bad 
and doubtful debts ....................

T ÔST--0>i Ü/ioR' AVÈNTTE-'ilOAD OR 
J-j riiici-rn avenm*. pair ^old-rimmed eve- 
glasses. Reward for return to 18 Bioor'B.

-tuo.noooo
$7,613.31

50.000.00 
75.000 00 
14,500.79

EASTERN
LEAGUE BASEBALL HOTELS. $2ii8i.ms.4s Ball Grounds.King St. & Fraser Ave.

TORONTO vs. PROVIDENCE
(champion»)

TO DAY AT 4 P.M.

rp RE "SOMEIt ET," CHURCH AND 
Carlton : S2.U0 day: enet ial rates hy 

the week. Honnis 1er g, ntlmnen, 7Sc up; 
Sunday dinners a specialty. 40e. Winches, 
ter and Church ear* pass the dour. Tel. 
LUST Main. XV. Hnpkinii. Prop.

$189.506.79 S1S9.506.79
Si

c

I

WEAK MEN The Toronto fpworth league Union 
The Methoilst Young Men's AssociationGENERAL STATEMENT. HSliHps T ROQUOI8 HOTEL, TORONTO, CaN.- 

L Centrally situated, corner King nnd 
York-strccts; stcam-boafed : electric-lighted; 
elevator; rooms with bath and en suite; 
rates, $2 and $2.50 per day. & A. Graham.

FOURTH ANNUAL
MOONLIGHT EXCURSION

Judge» No Right.government 
y/erc very 
member of the government

LIABILITIES ASSETS.Decide and direct as to one reprehensible In obtaining the letter if when the Judges take the position 
, renient considered Mt- Gamev stated truly what he then that- they have taken, they have no
r the government, c | represented as to his candidature and right to complain if they are criticized,
to be direct as to all the , his approval of the Ross government, he continued. It was not so long ago

. _ i _ l  «Yioir In VA1 Vt'i'l T ♦ lux .4 lx -x r. _  ___ . ox  nr  * -.1  ___ _ —» _ui . j 1

Notes In circulation ...................... $873,050.00
Deposits bearing 

luferes* (Includ
ing Interest ac
crued to date) .$9,21.3 212.20 

Deposits not bear
ing Interest ... 1,176,813.01

.Specie ..................................................
Dominion cotes,legal tenders 
Notes and cheques of other

banks ..................... . ~............
Deposit with Dominion Go»v- 

trnment for security of note
circulation ....................

Due from other banks in Can
ada ................. ..................................

In United States ....................... ..
Dominion Government and

other first-class bonds .........
Loans on Call on Government, 

Municipal and other Ürst- 
class Bonds ......... *....................

$222,757.15
601,051.00 StoThursday Evg„ June 18th, 8.39 p.m.

Palace Steamer "CHIPPEWA”
BUSINESS CARDS.by some — ------ . . , , - - - « ------ nUMuu«u. »- ------ ----------- w -

memtiers, but certainly they Involved it bad been suggested by Mr. Ayles- that Hon. George Brown criticized the 
the honor of the government, the honor worth, and the judges held that the let- : courts in their treatment of election 
of the great Liberal party, and tne ter could not be regarded as a contract cases, and proceedings were taken

334,212.15 SAMUEL MAY & CO. 

BILLIARD TABLE 
MANUFACTURERS 

iv- . ESTABLISHED

( X DORLESS EXCAVATOR - SOLE 
contractors for cleaning. My system 

of Dry Earth Closets. »S. W. Marchment, 
Head Office 103 Victoria-street. Tel. Main 
2841. Residence, Tel. Park 051.

PLAYBand of 48th Highlanders. Tickets : Gentle- 
s. 50c; ladies §5c. From officers and from 

hodiet Book Room.

50,000 00honor of the Province. If hy any mis- . of bargain and sale. The Premier read against him for contempt. Continuing 
chance, if by any offence on the part from the report on the disposal of he said: “While we have respect for 
of the government, the public men of patronage. "He asked much but got the Judges, I apprehend that criticism 
Ontario were discredited or reproach little,” is what they said. ! wm come upon them In the future. As
__the phflpncter of those who Turning; to the Question of the did- of locHclAture thev will

10,399,026.11 men
Mei" Due to Agents In Great Bri

tain ...................................... ..
_________ ___ _________ ________ _____  ___ _ Due to other Banks in Canada

cast upon the character of those who Turning to the question of the pro- ! servants of the legislature, they will
are responsibln for legislation. the tests, the Premier said his experience not be free from criticism, and the Total liabilities to the pub-
whole plane of political morality jvould of protest was the most disagreeable conduct of the government In Calling to '"L • •••••• • ••••
have been lowered, and public conll- of any in his public life. Mr. Gamey'* thelr aid members of the Judiciary can- LL „* P '
dence would have been greatly shaken protest was handled m the usual way , not fall to bring them Into disrepute. h,„
in those charged with the responsible ; by the solicitors appointed by the two \Ve had a judiciary of which xve were d*.rmmtod
and high service of directing legisla- parties, and the evidence showed that proud, and who were quoted as exam- j Farmer d'vMends' unriaimed '
tlon of promoting the moral and edu-1 the government had no connection with p]es au over the world. But what Is the Dividend No. 55. parable 1st
catlonal welfare of the people, and I It at all. Here the Premier read from ; position to-day? Ask the first man you June, lfim ....................................
holding the Province up on that high the finding to show that Mr. Bristol meet if the Judiciary of Ontario occu- Balance of Profit and Loss Ac-
plane which, happily, they were able asked to set oft Manitoulin against py tbe same position they occupied count carried forward ....
to reach by many years of honest le- ; South Wentworth, as Mr. Gamey was two years ago, and the answer will be 
Elslation, with the shortcomings inti- a friend of his. from a majority of the people that
dent to human nature, thru many years j The Premier denied that a returning they do not. For which position
of faithful service- Any check in that officer for the referendum had been ap- part of the blame rests on the judges $14.071.843.91 tfo r nrain
career or any cloud upon the Ilfs and pointed on the recommendation of Mr. themselves, and part of it on the gov- ______________ General Mana-er.
record of those charged with legisla- Gamey. ernment of the Province.” . _ _ . "
t|0n would be a serious thing, not only Most Serions Charge. lt is „ spectacle. The chair was taken by the President, Mr. W. F. Cowan, and Mr. George
to the persons concerned, but to the The most serious charge, he went on, Mr whitnev commented upon the P- Reid, General Manager, acted as Secretary to the meeting, 
fair fame of the Province. was that of the payment of the money, ! Bpectac|e cf members of the Jud'ciary On motion of T R. Wood, Esq., seconded by W. Francis, Esq., the

fee Great Calmness. ro chrov^iî"- ;nfrom, tI?e I drawing pay from the Province, out- minutes of the previous meeting were taken as read.
The Premier went on to say that with vincial Serrerarv side of their emolument a,s judges, and The President then read the Report and Statements, and after making

r sense of ■ the responsibility cf a j that the conduct and memory ot ! sitting on election cased, the rtsult of a few remarks thereon, moved, seconded by the Vice-President, “That the
leader of the government, he ; Gamey ^ t0 the bribe moneys detract whlc.h \vou'd b3 ‘h.iLt government Report and Statements now read, be adopted and printed for circulation
thought it became them in a most Ju- ; from hls credlblHty. "At a momentous ! "ust ®,tan<L or, IalJ' i among the Sharehotders." Carried.
«Ucial manner, and with calmness ^ | point In hls life undl within a few th2 government, sit- 1 Moved by George Lewis. Esq., seconded by J. A. Standlsh, Esq., “That the

Charges Involved, to endeavor to dis- ” he dav” whe^a^th! Z'r tin« on a case, the result of which ! thanks of the Shareholders be given to the President. Vice-President and
pose of those charges in such a way —a from whom the srtnon m»" mt,» ! might mean the down fall of the g-.v- the other Directors for their attention to the affairs of the Bank during the
that their final settlement would rost of tim raroigrooh dea^ xvith T^ ernment. For tert years. Chanc-ilor j year.” Carried.
the confidence of the country, and gfvfio which Gamey says he borrowed Boyd has t^en receiving from this gov- | Moved by William Spry, Esq., Seconded by R. C. Bickerstaff. Esq.. ‘‘That
which would, If vindication were pos- from Frank Sullivan. $900 of which ho ; ernment large sums outside of hls re- | the thanks of the meeting be given to the General Manager, Assistant General
sible, result In the complete andsat- deposited In the Crosrin piano business, mutnî™tw£, aF. a „ ,h‘JScn«e Manager and Insnector, and the otherr officers of the Bank for their Services
lsfactory vdndicatlon of those against and the circumstance of the deporft glip not deter him from sitting on th.s case during the year ” Carried
whom the charges were hurled. and the mutilation of the Croasln cash 1 am sorry to-sgy,lL-:i said Mr. Whit- - .!? _ . , , , _ . „ . ,.

The choice of a Royal Commission book muulatlon 01 the Crossln cash n=y, "but it Is positively indecent, and Moved by H. Langlois, Esq., seconded by Isaac Crosby. Esq.. "That, the
was made the day after the charges After quoting extensively from the ',h® fact that all these things are being ballot cow open for the election of Directors, and be kept open until 2 o’clock,
were made, the Premier said. That finding on the points attacking Gamey's > d°ne' without, provoking even a smile i unless five minutes elapse without a vote being cast, when lt shall be closed;
choice was not approved by the oppo- credibility, the Premier held that the on the faces of the people, is another and that Messrs. J. K. Nlvan and C. C. Baines act as scrutineers." Carried,
sition. They claimed that, following conclusion of the judges was only what evidence of the low state of political The Scrutineers declared the following gentlemen unanimously elected
strict parliamentary usage, any honorable gentlemen after hearing rna''a1i*y. ja thPuro™vlilctt,' ' w x,, i ' Directors for the ensuing year. viz. ; W. F. Cowan, Frederick Wyld, W. F.
ence should hnvc b6sn to a. comm t tho ovidonco would ha vo d von Tho Mr. Whltnoy boliovod the Judj^s h3.il « * » * y q « 11 — rp n -ttt a wt d t _ ^ i , txto1u*xw4a»* p i,of the House.The government held that, ; ^arge that money had been paid had earned all the money they had re- Allen A. J. Somerv lie. T. R. Wood. W. R Johnston and Wellington Franc s 
under a statute of the House, approved ; been absolutely disproved ceived from the Province for the work At a subsequent, meeting of the Directors, W. F. Cowan, Esq., was re-elect-
unanimously by both sides at the ni ». iki x- they had done for the government. ed President, and Frederick Wyld, Esq., Vice-President,
time it was passed, they were fairly _. j>“1$r ^ ««ib'e Verd^.
within their rights to have the refer- 8overnmeut had entered Into no
ence made to a commission and thev conspiracy against the honor of the , ,
were This to lustifv Thft not ônlv bv member for Manitoulin, the Premier paragraphs from Independent papers,
hestatLtebutbvvari^usDrXen'9 Eald' taking up the conspiracy charge, differing from the report, and then as-

the statute, but ny xarious preceaen a and the judges had found that there sorted that the Judges went too far.
îrom the^rrmther^/x»^rxariLameixt^»* 1 was no evidence to sustain the charge I The counsel for the government would ; truth of their evidence. If they had tion, when the charges we-e hurled
from the mother of parliaments. against the government. The verdict never have dreamed of such a reput, prepared an untrue account of the across the floor by the member for

on that point was the only verdict that because they did not ask for it. The event, they would have tak-n care to Manitoulin- Were the heads of the
He commended the arguments of the could have been arrived at by a Jury report absolutely Ignored the position j be precisely ^ike. No mention was hon. gentlemen bowed in shame? No;

opposition against a Royal Commis- of twelve men. Surely the government taken by Messrs. Blake and Ritchie, made of many important witnesses, they were rather rejoicing; their faces
sion as strong and fair, so far as their could appeal to the consciences of the Witness after witness, who oerrobor- who contradicted the evidence of the were wreathed in unholy joy. Would
constitutional views were concerned, people and say that, notwithstanding ■ ated Gamey, were absolutely Ignored in Provincial Secretary, it was Impos- jt be unfa|r to suggest they were de- ttnoted Mr. Blnltc.
The strongest objection to the govern- their shortcomings, they had been test- the summing up. Reading the report. 8,ble to frame a more dishonest com- lighted with the success of the plot The Provincial Secretary quoted from
inent's position had been that, under ed with fire and passed thru unscathed, one would imagine that it was the ment than was made on the evidence that was going to overthrow the gn\- the (remarks of Mr- Blake that the en
tire law of evidence, a full and search- He referred to the statement of the member for Manitoulin xvho was on nt Mr. Hammond. In which the Judges ernmePt of the Province? And that, Quiry had been full and fair, hence
Ing enquiry was impossible before a Judges that Mir. Gamey and Frank | trial. remarked that the Incident was not when they pounded their desks in a there could be no complaint of a re
commission. while, before a committee, Sullivan had pursued a course of du- ) "I believe the statements made by important enough to overshadow the manner that seemed Indecent, they gtrlcted enquiry.
there would be no such restraint. To pliclty. The remark of the Provincial Mr. Gamey were mainly true," Mr. STeat body of evidence. It was no of- believed tliew saw the dawn of a bet- jt came with bad grace for the lead-
meet the objection, the Attorney . Gen- Secretary to Hammond to "forget some Whitney went on. He took up the evi- fence that Hammond differed from the ter day? er of the opposition
era! introduced a bill on March 25, of the things" was not hurtful to the dence, and went over It, page by page, Provincial Secretary, but It was an of- When the floodlight of Investigation premier because he did not go into the
adopting for that particular case pro- Provincial Secretary, as lt had no bear- to show that statements harmful to fence whep Mr. Stratton asked Mr. was poured in, when the government box. because the Premier whs here—he
visions d-priving xvitnesses of any ing whatever on any corrupt practice, the Provincial Secretary and the gov- Hammond to commit a crime. had the opportunity of placing their did not run away. The prosecution dare
rights they might have to refuse to The government had no misgivings as ernment were completely ignored while An Offensive Manner petition before 'the Commission ap- not call a single minister In support of
answer incriminating questions. The to the finding of the great public Jury, those which damaged the case of Mr. , He desired to comment on the dis- pointed by the legislature, the charges the charge of conspiracy,
opposition, however, were not satisfied, i He thanked his supporters for the cour- Gamey were magnified and great tinctly offensive manner of Sir Jo n collapsed like a bubble: they wera built Then Mr- Blake did not call
end moved an amendment, providing age and devotion with which they had stress laid on them. Bovd towards the member for Mini- on shifting sands, and thcsiiulider went Gamey after he (Gamey) returned from
for the appointment of a commission ; stood by him in the trying time thru Thing* Eei-abilehed . toulln This was commented upon bv down with the wreck. hls trip across the border, and it was
by the Lieutenant - Governor, li re whlch they had passed- Thev ciuld not Mr. Whitney held that the finding everybody who sat in the courtroom', l Some of Them Knew. left for the Commissioners to Put him
speotlve Of the advice of the executive, believe tne charges true until they were was not a reasonable conclusion as to and the least that could be said of him Mr. Stratton was not prepared to in the box. Why did not the prospeu-
® ai"tl°n 'Thich was a want of c-nfi- P™ven and lie "<™ld hayfj«teemed the facts. H- found that these things was that he had forgotten himself, if state that all the opposition knew of tion call Mr McBr/kor who was
dome in the principle of responsible the honorob e gentlemen <„p,p^|te more were established: Sir John Boyd had been present on the the plot, but he believed a few of them j brought down from Man toulln to sul
vMedTa?the mde ea^nlTm’" roem IT brought ft ward Was While the manner of the payment to opening of the House, and seen .he did. The leader of the opposition took j slantlate Mr. Gamey. Th 8 was import-

J h d 1 mak YÎ b g 1 »_d' . Gamey, taken by itself, mav cresmt Premier of the Province cross tne Moor charge of the package containing the amt in *he speakér 8.^ J ar
nnf au' =,HanAmfhlbrrS' h"w?ver' c°uld * Lnfalr an arguable question, lt Is clear from : and fall on the neck cf tha member documents, as if it was the deed to .Mr;, s‘ratto" complain d that h
wLih," th»d|„Hhe commission, and a Th pross nf the country had not the evidence r-cited and adm'tt'-d hv for Manitoulin, he would no* have the Premiership. But when the state- should have been ,
report by the Judges would be of groat treated them fairly: they were not the the report as worthy of credence that ' been so harsh! -ment was examined the opposition tack, and that he had been pursued
TheU%o,Yn JonMhri aJ5", raset-ro Y'' and'lthe W wlfh -hpin-- money was paid to Gamey for the pur-! One page of the report referred. to ! saw they could pot 'substantiate the with such persistence. The people
The House \Nould ,ose to a great fx- an i th l>est cour.e try nursue was to ! poses alleged Mr Gamey a.s a Cnncervative th<* nharce*» and the nacka.ge was handed would be surprised to know that he had
The goverrmlent °w! the chanTeT °>n ^ ^ That Mr' Stratton tried to indue* next referred to hlm as "a supporte- -d back 'n dramatic fashion, throwing been dogged by ^euth hounds for
The go\ernment, hoxve\er, took the _ the chapter* ,n conclusion, tho Hsmmond to alter Tho into?- the Doss e-r>vernment T*hfi“> were I oil reannnof.hiiitv for the charges from wêsks following the charge.. Hisground that the House was the final Premier s-aid the Provincial Secretary view The G1°be lnter ! manv errors omTslons the ODDcelUon every movement had been watchrd,
court of appeal, and had* the right to had offered to resign when the charts That the charge of maklnsr and car mt-nrs in the reoert. Mr Whitnev The facts the Provincial Secretary and this had be^n done with a malig- 
andCttothsaevrtehar,bf dmtot TXSfà ryin^Ut a^pt pit" "aïmcd'.^s he poTS ouf.am* und he tiJimed^fere distorted by a mal.gfam nity which the people of the Province
and to say that the evidence d|d not . ‘ ,in'm tboJ f b f>'"e ,h’ rnnaPa has b=en already proved promised that the document would be party press, and the treacherous tnde- wal‘ld re'‘,ant when F«t the cliaiuv.

charges until they were proven. fF|eSher and Jackson got appointment dissected by his supporters. pendent press of the city.. He pro- The party press were severe enough.
and Dr. Arthur admitted he under- ----------- ceeded to quote from the Conservative but they were distanced by the m.s-
Stood Gamey had patronage) : MAM un KTDATTfllM press the headlines and comments on

That - the Provincial Secretary at- tlUll. ITIH. OIM1I lull. the speeches in the House, and the
When the house resumed at 2 n'clo-k tempt-d to Induce Hammond to com- .. _ ~ „ . evidence adduced before the Commis-

Mo«t millers are bitter enemies of the leader of the opposition took the mJLp?rj.V;ryi- , . ^hen the Provincial Secretary rose glon# chargring that they pre - judged
reasons, for | nnnr Mr whitn^ rovronm,»?' J Premier produced from h!s to reply.the government members made ; the case, and had himself hangel,

Grape-Nuts Ibod is largely replacing * .. * ' ° mplain.t j custody the letter from Gamey. form the chamber resound with applause drawn and quartered before he had a
white bread, for Grape-Nuts contains to mflkc of the Position Mr. Ross took part of tho corrupt bargain. na1 fnp --vprn1 c T. h„rr,,„ chance to say a word in hig own (le-

‘in discussing the question before the !he oth^ let^V to him. but refrain-1 [°r several mmutes' Tt couM har11> fence. One paper had been a partlcu-
' l from givine evidence himself to excul- be denied that he had been the centre iar sinner, and the Provincial Serr^-

pate himself, and, strange to »iv, he of attention fer the past thirteen tary used up the time till 6 o'clock in
vyas not called by the Commis- weeks and that the event of the 11fh ! reading copious extracts from its col-
sioners and did not offer himself as a ' umns. Mr. Stratton went back twenty
witness : j of March placed him In a position that years, to show that the paper in ques-

That the finding shows that the Gum- 1 few men In public life in Canada hed tion was then quite as malignant and
missioners have undu'y strained the *'f : been placed in, was the way the Pro- unfair «• « >8 « the present time,

vincial Secretary began. "hen the late Sir Oliver Mowat was
Mr, Gamey's statement was extra- Pavaded as a criminal, 

ordinary, from the way malignant fic
tion was mixed with harmless fact.’’

The Provincial Secre.ary then 
mented on the attitude of the opposi-

151.173.79
131,367.21

3,023,007.41

Closed
708,203.01

6,043.53 FORTY YEARS

THE FORGE FOOD CO. VETER IXAIIY.MW FOR CATA10C8E
lie BAY STREET. 
TOROHTO

' Nlagd 
Hale i'll 
creese 
nlng hi 
J'oreitJ 
chancel 
end Ka 
ora Fa

• $12.fMZM 65
l.ono.oon no 

025,000.00

T71 A. CAMPBELL, VKTKRINAR.Ï SUR- 
Jr • geon, 07 Bay-street. Special;»! In dl*. 
eases of dog*. Telephone Main 141.HAMILTON.574,128.05

$5,15.3,899.33

8,794,886 20

1.1,614 04 
100,000 90

9,448.77

rp HE ONTARIO VETERINARY COL- 
JL lege, I.lmlt“d, Teaipernnee-street, To

ronto. Infirmary open day and night, fle»- 
elon Peglna In October. Telephone Main 861.

40.000.00
17.50

Bill* dleconnted and advance*
current .................. ...................

Notes and Bills overdue (esti
mated loss provided for) ..

Bank premise* ..............................
Other As»“ts not Included un

der the foregoing ...................

GIRLS
WANTED

EDUCATIONAL.

50.000 00
i

$ 14.506.79

». O.
RUBBER STAMPS.

i T) CAIRNS. RUBBER STAMPS. SEALS, 
X), stencil*, typewriters' ribbon*. 10 
King west, Toronto._________________________

$14,071.848.94
yorest 
l<e.i le. 
21c Alt 
Btrret 
liitchr 
Ivell, i 
Baby, 

Kxtr

: AT ONCE.
8TORAG1.a* Can make from $4-50 to $6.00 

per week. $3 guaranteed 
to beginners,

P® TORYXOF a/uSIC A^N» ART 

LADIES Whitbt.Ont. Commencement
TAI I PTP Kxerci-es, Monday afternoon 
IULLlOl and evening. Jure L’Jnd. A 
special train wili leave the Union citation at 21 j 
p.ra. going direct to tho college grounds. He- 
trcshmeiKa will be i-crved nt the college. Total 
expense of the trip, 75 cents. For further in
formation apply to Mr. K. C. Hamilton. 27 
Wellington tit. &, Toronto, or to the Kev. Dr. 
Hake, at the Colle*6. 2461

STORAGE FOR FURNITURE AND PI- 
O a nos; double and mingle furniture vans 
lor moving; the oldest ami most reliable 
firm. Lester Storage and C irtage, 360 Spt- 
dina-avenue.

I ,
Tot

Apply 132 York St.,
HAMILTON, ONT-

Grier. 
Mctiur] 
Hubert 
Beiily. 
Bevdii, 
bnerwd 
\ a titled 
liuaeij 
Tleiuej 
Bumieu 
|\\ llilad 

Exit I

BUSINESS CHANCES.

|7) OR SALE—TURGNTU OlGAlt FAt> 
F txyry—Fiant, tobacco doing large 
city and country trîwle—Splendid profita, 
Gr od realms selling. Exceptional! eppor- 
tunit lea. Box 40 World.

Beriousness which the nature of

SUMMER HOTELS.opportunity to give an Interview to the 
papers on the same evening that the
charges were made* He had no time £ TANTON HOUSE AND COTTAGES- 
tn nnuswt a defence -hint he cave hla ^ «0O<1 boûrd. comfortable rooms andsU-tenierR1 unhesUa-tlngly, an/the re- ZtT?. - _______ _

port of the Judges was a vindication of Stanton. P.O. Severn Bridge. 24(1 A L>VANCES ON HOUSEHOLD GOODS,
the defence he then made- ---------- - - - —------ -------- ^c\. pianos, organs, horses sud wagon*.

The tudges would welcome honest TTAZEL GLEN COTTAGES, two rnlte* ; Call and get our Instalment plan nf lending.
.X? „-fiAn= he believed IX from Muskoka Whnrt. Dining room Money can be paid In small monthly or

wSRS^SPr Zfrr Mrs» amer txzn sr>aanjz vu tàsa little too far. He did not want to at- It 0 Miller, Box 10, Graven'nurst. Building, ti King West,
tribute to the leader of the opposition 
any statement he did not make, but he 
thought it could be rairly said) that 
hls remarks left ho other impression 
than that the Judges had been false to 
their oaths.

Mr. Whitney—I did not eay that. -RUSSELL HOUSE, OTTAWA. LEAD-
Mr, Stratton—I said I Inferred that XU ing Hotel In the city. All modern ap- 

ft-rxm vrxur remark» polntmeuts. Special attention to tourists.
Mr. Whitney complained of the Pro- F. X. St. Jacque*, Proprietor.________

vincial Secretary Putting any con®**™! rs E'ASIDE HOTEL. LITTLE METIS, 
tion on his remarks, and Mr Stratton ^ (j|je oppn for RueKts 15th June. Ten- 
modified his statement by saying uiie ; njg> boating, bathing, trout lake free to 
language used was certainly pretty guests. Joihn Astle, Proprietor.
”t“ïrfntended it to be," observed Mr.

Whitney-

ed

MONEY TO LOAN.

t To I

!: St. ■] 
Ill tues 
Ollegj 
Vuns. 
Bidic>TV,fMONEY LOANED SALARIED PKO- 

1VX pie, retail
hoarding houses, without security, easy pay
ments; largest business In 43 principal 
cities. Tolmr.n. GO Victoria-street. ed

IV/T APLE LEAF HOUSE,WINDERMERE. 
1VL Muskoka. First-class board, large 
rooms, pure spring water, sapdy beach. 
Dally mail. Telegraph office. $6.00 to 
$8.00 per week. I. Hough. Prop.

merchants, teamster#.If Allu.ti 
?uttiu 
Glen, 
Stay n^ 
Max » j

8< late] 
Ned

lListlJ 
Lee. i 

Ext i]

GEORGE P. REID.
General Manager.

Went Too Far.
LEGAL CARD*.Mr. Whitney read several editorial

Toronto, 17th June, 1903.■ /--I OATSWOKTU A RICHARDS0 
V Haters, Solicitors, N< tarie* 
Temple Building. Toronto.

.
.

T) DWELL, REID Sc WOOD, BARKIS- 
XV tern, Lawlor Building, « King West, 
N. W. Rowell, K.C., Tiios. Reid, ». Casey 
Wood, Jr.

A Royal Commission.
<•<1.rp HE -SOUTHGATE,- PROUT’S NECK, 

X Maine; 30 feet above ocean; climate, 
scenery unsurpassed; fine surf bathing; 
send for booklet. J. M. Kaler, proprietor.

'J*
7 ENXOX. LENNOX & WOODti. UAH- 
1 j listers and solicitors. Home Llf* 
Building. Haugbton Lennox, T. Herbert 
Lennox. Sidney B. Woods. e<1

Sntfln 
(Roi»ini 
Stayn] 
Alima 
Mux M 
Gi$*n.
Hestlj 
Lee. I 
MrN> 
fivlat»] 

Ext

210

-TAMES BAIRD. BARRIHTER, 80 LI CL 
(J tor, Pateot Attorney, etc., 9 Quebe» 
Rank Chain neve. King street East, corner 
Toronto-street, Toronto. Money to loan. 
James Baird.

Georgian Bay s
Favorite Summer Hotels,

to taunt the THE BELVIDERE ON. BARRISTER, 
King streat. Trust

AVID RENDE 
Solicitor, etc., 

funds for Investment.DPARRY SOUND,

THE SANS SOUCI TvAccountants.
Mr. Benne 

Mtddi 
G< <.dl 
HeudJ 
Put krj 
ThHfl

Tel fed 
’R< geij

MOON RIVBR P.O. EO. O. M EH SON, CHARTERED AC- 
VX countant. Auditor. Assignee. 1 
32, 27 Welllngton-i-treot East, Toronto.

HoopWrit© for rates.

JAMES K. PAISLEY.
ART. 5Grand Union Hotel,

OTTAWA, CAN.246 T W. L. FORSTER - PORTRAIT 
fj , Painting. Room* : 24 Klng-*tr*al
Wet, Toronto.CANADA’S GREATEST SEASIDE RESORT.

KxtlGAGOUNA, P.Q. builders and contractors.
Ti

*3 ICHARD o; KIRBY. 539 YONOE-8T., 
contractor for carpenter. Joiner work 

an# general Jobbing. ’Phone North 004.
1ST. LA WRENCH HALL).

OPENS JUNE 22nd.
TelfH 
mi uni 
Macrd 
MTucr] 
lh#»H 
HeiTH

Fnckj
ReflpJ
G< cdl

\\T F. PKTUY, TELEPHONE NORTH 
M • 351—Carpenter and Builder, Lum

ber, Mouldings,

Modern plumbing, new management, every
thing first-da**. Cuisine unexcelled. Dancing. 
Golf. Tennis, Driving. Salt Water Bathing and 
Fishing, Cafe, Billiards and Bowling.

Rates from $10.50.

etc.

ROOFING CO. SLATE AND 
roofing; established 40 years. 

153 Bay-street. Telephone Main 53.

f 71 ORBES
JU gravelNORMAN 8c BOWEN,

Managers.24676
J. P. WHITNF.Y, K C. Ext«THE DUSTY MILLER’»

HOTEL STRATHCONAContinued on Page 4. MARRIAGE LICENCES.* T«Anil Whit© Bread.
4 ALL WANTING MARRIAGE LICKNflk 

W. nes should go to Mrs. 8. J. Reeres, 
625 West Queen; open evening»; no wit
nesses. _____

1 ABSOLUTE
SECURITY,

NIAGARA-ON-LAKE 
Will Open for present season June 11.

Grape-Nut* for business The 
the N

the whole of the health-g-ivinR grains, 
while the patent white flour in univer
sal use to-day Is made with the most 
healthful part of the wheat left out.

INSURANCE VALUATORS. Pallid 
Kdflld 
Wofnlj 
Mcl.al 
Petml 
Mc H»
FolbJ 
Knclrl 
MoGlI 
Cran j 
Boattl

Tourists wanting a cool and refreshing 
rest will find all these requirements at 
Strathcona.

house. He would Juive been justified in 
going into the question In more detail, 
but there could be no very serious ob
jection to the position he had assumed. 
He suggested that the Premier made

It. LEROY * CO., REAL UfitWri- 
Broker» and Valuator».J. Insurance 

7H> Ql^pd-street East. Toronto.J. TASKER,
A miller of Newark, Ohio, who has 

studied the subject, says of Grape-Nuts: 
"1 began by using the food once a day, 
then twice a day. and for the last six 
months three times a day, and I con
fidently affirm that I have received 
more real substantial benefit from the 
use of Grape-Nuts than from all the 
other things I have tried. My trouble 
was Indigestion and kidney disease.

Manager2407

XBW WILLIAMS
told easy p*7 
ment» i

We rent ma
chines by the 
week or mont-n

1IKAD OFFICÜ

St. Catharines 
Minerai 
Springs

OPEN THE YEAR ROUND.

one c#r two admissions which he thought feet of the evidence, and omitted refer 
! he did not intend to make. At some j Pnre to portions of it. ro ns to favor

Mr. Stratton, the Provincial Secretary, 
and members of the government;

That there ara errors, omissions end 
misstatements In the report, which dis. 
credit and render it of no value.

t
» Cenuina1 Extlength he had gone into the reasons 

why he had appointed the commission.
He did not, however, recollect that on 
the day the charges were made he nt 

"I began to receive relief at once, and once slated that, in accordance with 
as I am a practical millwright and Precedent, the matter would be referred 
miller, as well, X can tea and understand 1° a special committee of the house or Mr Whitney commented upon the 
the philosophy of such a nutriment as to the Committee on Privileges and attitude of the Commissioners towards 
Grape-Nuts, and why its use gives us Elections. Sullivan, as compared with their attl-
•such good results. The continued us» Mr. Hoss had referred to the proposi- tude towards Gamey. Wherever Sul
ci' patent flour bread will produce In- I tion of the opposition that the Lieuten- livan conflicts with Stratton, he Is 
jury sooner or later because the true ant-Governcr be asked to choose the disbelieved, but where he conflicts with 
life-sustaining and live-giving elements commissioners without reference to his Gamey. the Judges place reliance In 
Of the wheat berry arc eliminated in advisers, but the speaker reminded him hls story.
the manufacture of patent flour. that when charges were made against The Judges took the statement of

"My unasked-for advice to all Is to lhe Mercle1' administration the Lieuten- Gamey. in hls letter to the Premie- 
use daily a nutriment like Grape-Nuts ant-Governor told the Premier that hé that he had no other motive tor hls 
that retains all the vitality of the grain. wouM appoint a commission without change of faith than that of the Rood 
For this very reason there is mere dl- the 0dviee of hiK Premier, and the of Manitoulin. as rroo* that thero 
rect virtue In the daily use of Grap~- Premier acquiesced- was no money consideration In the
Nuts than in all the medicinal tonics Combated the Idea- change of faith. What child-llke Sim-
in the world that crowd to overflowing The Premier made the argument that Pliclty. as If the member for MsiUtou- 
l l^.„\!.helws. drug stores. the opposition ought to accent th» *udg- lin would say he had any corrupt

'vl?ere 1 take my ment. He combated the Idea'that the motive!
“it 00 ha,nd to 3c- commission was a tribunal and that a Of the piano factory evidence, the

live and ewioy lifeda^hbL,aHh‘.? eat to fil,aI Judgment had been given. He latj Judges remarked that, at most, the
furnished bv Pnstiim c-e D„,i, i'arw a great deal of stress on the statement evidence of the three witnesses may af- 
Nli<.n' *’ a t-reek, of the Premier that the government feet the credibility of Frank Sullivan,

Grape-Nuts can be served i„ „ , . had allowed the prosecution to choose and that thev did not t=ll th-lr story
of ways-from plain brelkfàsf fr^to ^vvfi.nt'ê ce?nse!' H<>w magnanimous! exactly alike. Every legal man in
the novel and delirious Grants.-,,,*!?.t0 . ^ hat a storm of Indignation would Ontario knows that, when three or four
Cream. See the little reeln» e ïaVr wm Rnt Portage to Cut « witnesses nro called to relaté circum-
each package. reclpe ^ ln sa>d Mr. Whitney. If a Con- stances, and differ In the manner of

servatlve government in a similar posi- telling. It Is a valuable proof of the

Econinni» on the Dead;
Continuing at 8 o’clock, the Provincial 

Secretary quoted some of the encomiums 
that were bestowed on the late Sir Oli
ver Mowat after his death. The late 
Premier Hardy was one of the most 
abused men in provincial politics—as a 
live Premier, but the tone of the press 

changed after the death of that 
statesman.

Leaving this phase of the discussion; 
Mr. Stratton turned to the charge 
against himself, which was “as crude a 
concoction as any statement that had 
ever been put together." He was quite 
satisfied that no proof could be given 
to substantiate the charges- When the 
charges were made he said to the 
Premier that there was no truth in 
them, so far as the material facts were 
concerned. That was the first step to 
clear hls character of the foul asper
sions cost upon them. When he made 
hls denial to his leader he handed In 
his resignation, but Mr. Ross declined 
to accept it.

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills
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corn-
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-g™™ 78 Queen-st.W-
Mannln* hambers!

TELEPHONE MAIN 1637.

Thor© f« a Difference. Conducted by the

ARE YOU MISERABLE? WELLAND HOTEL and 
SANITARIUM CO.was

•Oust Boar Signature of.If Yon Are, Ifi Ten Chances to One 
It*s Dyepepnia. and Dodd”» Dys
pepsia Tablets Always Cure That.

"1 sufferer! from Dyspepsia and Xervous- 
For eigrkteen lmontlis I was miser-

Llmlted.

Come over and enjoy a good rest for a 
few weeks. Our terms Include local 
physician. Swedish massage, salt water 
caths. Send lor circular. 47 I "Miw'Çk^fhngyôuhow tôcureyonr- 

pelf at horn» Without interfering with 
I buaine»». Mailed free to any addresa 
-Dr, Kru»»,Laboratory (-Q-. loronti

neve 
able.

That Is the ease of M. Mongcot, of Mas- 
êou. Que., as stated by Mmself. Perhaps 
yours is sWtilar. Perhaps j-ou lave that 
(r.'serable feeling that people and vlrviim- 
•Sti'.nces are all going against you. Vou 
know you are wrong, but you '*au t shake 
off the feeling. Tlien fl/> what M. Men- 
geot d?f?. Use Dodd's Dyspepsia

“I bought three boxes of Dodd’s l>ys 
I ops fa. Ta.blets and they help->d me con
siderably. ■ I got more of them and thçy 
cured me.

“I recommended Dorid’« Dyspepsia Tab
lets to all ray friends and they fokind 
tBem good "

He recommends Miem to you and If you 
use them you too will find them good.
For Dodd's Dj-’spep-la Tablets ?wive never ...
rn failed to cure Dj-spepsia when given paper man he was sensitive ot the effect 
a fair trial. of public opinion, and he welcomed the

1)
gee Fee.simile Wrapper Betew.

FLATS-LETTsry «man as easy Rot
belli ri 
fen t u
F. ' M 
Hen

- Ing \ 
But I*1

f take osswgez-
Suitable for Light ManufacturingFOUBEABICHL 

FOB DISINESS.
FOB BIUOUSIEff.
FOB TORPID UVIB. 
FOB CONSTIPAT!BN. 
FO* SALLOW SKIN. 
F0I THE COMPLEXION

CARTER’S UnderwoodAlso Several Good OfficesTablet*:.

TYPEWRITERS LEAD BECAUSE 
WRITING IS IN SIGHT.

In Central Part of Toron ta
Immediate Possession. 216135£r Not Even Injudicious.

"I was not even Injudicious in my 
conduct and statement* to the member 
for Manitoulin.” Mr. Stratton went on. 
There was nothing in anything he had 
done that was not honest- A* a new»-

JOHN FISKEN & C0„ 23 Scott St. UNITED TYPEWRITER CO., . H
Ni

Pain
magi
T>oes
Sure:

<4 Butte, Mor.t.—Pat Donovan, a ranch- 
er, after being fatally wounded. kille“ 
one and wounded another of his three 
assailants.

San Juan, P. R- — Mlrs Jean Bank- 
the only woman School Supervlc-rom,

or ln Puerto Rico, had her neck broken 
In a runaway.CURS eiCK HEADACwe.
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Office Trucks
books and floors.are saving on , , ,

Fitted with rubber tired wheels 
they can be easily taken from the 
vault to the office. You are saved 
countless trips to the vault by hav
ing the books right at hand during 
the dav.

Write for our track catalogue.

THE OFFICE SPECIALTY MF6. CO.
LIMITED

77 btSro'nto.Factories, 
Newmarket, Ont-
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